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Spotswood was she odd thing
by several travelers last night.

our fellowmaa. It is hardly te be sap
posed that we alone have found the
jewel of wisdom. There may bo othersTO ME menne Crm George
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planting of corn, anlesa It be neces-
sary for cold lowlands. ; t

.

- Tho Increased cost af labor and the
high price of mil material and- land

re rapidly1 making farming unprofit-
able, exoept to those who are getting
from 'one acre what they formerly
got from two. " We must make our
lands richer by plowing deep, planting
peas and other legumes, manuring
them with acid phosphaU and potash.

BT A PBISOSTKB OF HOPE Itl--Southern Oora For the South." !:
'
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- Edwia .Walters, --driver, for
A; mime, tne enun manufacturer
New York City, after 1 leaving
Helms at the home of his
Mrs. George W. Helme, started
Bpottswood en an errand. Walters
was running tha car slowly.', an
while adjusting ; some ' part of tho
machine felt - a Jolfc Thinking be
had struck a man he applied tho
brake and leaped to-- tho ground, and
was just in time to see a deer gain Its
feet and scamper down the road. -

Walters tumped back Into-h-is ear
and started In pursuit and soon saw
the frightened animal running ahead
Of h(m In thA rflrHXlfrf SnfttefftOfl.

plow.- - About one week later treat I which are relatively heap, ,and - ra-
the other middle 'the same wayi turning to the soli tho resultant vege- -

The. night was dark, but by the bright ?
light of the lamps of ths machine tho
chase continued until the west snei
norei . was ttt View. . . ines,
sight or an 'approaching wagon frfthe opposite direction, the deer turn-
ed eastward and continued H ran
toward Matchaponlx. , A small herd
has been seen there by many farmers
the last ' few1; months, - the deer on
several occasions nixing- with cattle.

NO CASK OF PNEUMONIA ON RKO
v' I .' ',.
. We do not knew, of a single Instance
where a oough or celd resulted la pneu-mon- ia

or ' consumption when Foley's
Honey aad Tar had been taken. It cures
soughs and eoide perfectly, so do not take
chances- - with some unknown preparation
which may contain opiates, which cause
eonsMpatten, a eosdltlon4 that retards re-
covery, from s- - eold. Ask for Folev's

Within a few dsys side coram first
middle with slxteen-inc- h sweep. Put
all your nitrate of soda In this fur-
row, if less than 16t pounds. If more,
use one-half of It how. Cover with
one furrow of turn plow, then sow
peas in the middle broadcast at the
rate of at least one bushel to the
acre, and finish breaking out

In a few days side corn in other
middle with same sweep, put balance
of nitrate of soda In this furrow If it
has been divided, cover with turn
plow, sow pest, and break out This
lays by your crop with a good bed and
plenty of dirt around your stalk. This
should be from Juno 10th to 10th. un-
less season is very late, and corn
should be hardly- - bunching for taeseL

Lay by early. More corn Is ruined
by lte plowing than by lack of plow-
ing. This is when the ear is hurt
Two good rains after laying by should
make you a good crop of corn, and
It will certainly make with much less
rain than was required In the old
way.

The stalks thus raised are very
small and do not require anyth'ng
like the moisture even In proportion
to size, that Je " necessary for large
sappy stalks. They may, therefore,
be left much thicker In the row. This
Is no new process. It has long been
a custom to cut back vines and trees
in order to Increase the yield and
quality of fruit; and so long as you
do not hold back your corn. It will
go, like mine so long went, all to
stalk.

Do not be discouraged by the looks
of your corn during the process of
cultivation. It will yield out of all
proportion, to its appearance. Large
stalks cannot make large yields, ex-

cept with extremely favorable sea-
sons, for they cannot stand a lack of
moisture. Early applications of man-
ure co to make larae stalka Which

i yOU do not1 want, and the plant food

Honey and' Tar v and refuse any subatt--
tute offered. R. H. Jordan Co. sad !;t
W. L, Hand A Co. '
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table matter rich In humus end ex
penslxs nitrogen. ' The needs of ."our
soil are such that the South can never
roan . tho full measure of prosperity
that should be hers until this is done--

I give this metnoa as a termer h
the farmers of the South. . trusting
that, thereby they may be seneflted as
I hava been.

E. le'rVTSR WILUAM80M.;
"

ATJTO CHASES DEER TWO ItTLSS.

O. A. Helmes Chauffeur Has a Xlgbt
Adventure on a Jersey Road, ,

New Brunswick, N. J., Speclsj to
.. New York Bun.

'

;. 1.
An auto in pursuit of a full frown

deer for more thn two miles along
the main road between Helmetta and

WATCBKD , TIFTKKX TKABS. I
"Fo( fifteen years I have watched the

working ot Bucklea's Arnica Salve; and
It has never failed te euro any sore,' bell,
ulcer or burn te which it. was applied. It
has saved ms.meny a deeter bill,' says
A. F. Harsyi of Bast Wlltoa. Mama. Be.
at W. I Band at Cc's drug store,'

Mb1

talesman isA vantage, tne instrument
is usually a brilliant

all thus used us before the ear.

IWff'trained to show up to its best ad
he is endeavoring-- to sell. He

player and knows just how., by

who know a thing or two. Wo can't
manage the whole business of setting
th world straight aad pulling ft out
of the mire. We must make room for
the other gnats.

And the root of the whole matter U
trust in the supreme . power. Every-
thing must come right nay, verily,
everything Is right Thla is the source
of all joy and of all helping. Trust In
the power that is in the love and
tightness that is our resting place.

"As the marsh hen secretly builds on the
watery sod.

Behold I will build me a nest the
greatness of Oed.

By so many roots W sthe marsh grass
sends In the sod,

I will heartily lay me ahold of the great-
ness of God."

ATLANTA RAILYING TO JEEMS.

Politicians Do Kot Know How to Take
the Situation, Bat Woodward Is
Gathering Strength.

Atlanta Correspondence Birmingham
Age-Heral-

Jim Woodward's double somersault
has got Atlanta by the ears this week
and nobody can think or talk any-
thing else but the race for mayor and
its possible result.

Whether Woodward's withdrawal
and return were sincere or the
shrewdest political game that has been
played la Atlanta In some years, is a
mooted question. Each view has its
adherents. Whether so Intended or
not. It had the effect of the latter.

Withdrawing before his case came
to trial in recorder's court. It had the
effect of inducing his political enemies
in their sympathy to request that the
whole proceeding be dropped. While
this was not done It amounted to the
same thing for he simply forfeited a
small fine deposited very much as a
bond and was not required to appear
in court where the details of his esca-
pade would have become public prop-
erty.

That opportunity for hi enemies to
have made campaign material having
passed, he came back to the race in
rather a dramatic manner which gave
his followers new political life and
hope. There have been various re-
ports as to the size of the crowd which
gathered on Wednesday night to de-

mand his return to the race. From
the best evidence obtainable it ap - 1

pecus io nave oeen aouui s,uvw per-
sons, approximately the following
which has stuck to Jim Woodward
through thick and thin. In fortune and
misfortune.

But the spirit of the crowd ap-
proached that of a Parisian commune,
evidenced in Its invasion of the Capi-
tal City Club, where It went to fling
taunts in the teeth of tho "kid-glov- e

candidate," as the Woodward follow-
ers have denominated Robert E. Mai-do- x,

and In Its attack upon The At-
lanta Georgian, whose purpose was
thwarted by the timely arrival of the
police.

That night gave evidence of what
may yet be expected before the cam-
paign Is over. It Is not unlikely that
the Woodward leaders will have dif-
ficulty in preventing a certain element
among his followers from leaving
their mark somewhere about the city.

The most remarkable feature of it
all Is the seeming strength and con-ftdea- ce

which Woodward and his
friends have gathered with his re-
entry into the race. He withdrew ap-
parently a beaten candidate; his fol
lowers had declined to accept bets
two to one on Maddox. He returned
like a Caesar coming back to Romo,
and they are now offering two to one
on his success at the polls.

This In the first time in years that
Atlanta has entered Into a wide "pertf
election. The negroes are going to
vote. There are some 1,500 to 1,800
of them registered, and this vote Is
going to count. Naturally both sides
are going after It; have. In fact, al-
ready gene. So great has the change
In the situation appeared that despite
the fact that there are 14,000 white
registered voters, observers declare
that the candidate who succeeds in
landing the negro vote Is going to win.
It may not be so bad as that, still that
is an interesting present viewpoint.

Woodward has no organ the three
daily papers of Atlanta are combined
against him. But he has a campaign
fund and his campaign documents will
find circulation.

Both sides are already well or-
ganized.

HKAITH PLAN SUGGESTED

State to Make an Arrangement as a
College Does With Doctors to Keep
tho Students Well.

To the Editor of The Observer:
I notice In your paper that there Is

much criticism of Governor Glenn for
his remarks concerning Dr. Stiles.
You should, I believe, recognise 4
difference between the germ theory
and the microbe theory. The mi
crobe theory, as I understand It, Is
that every place that Is not "as clean
as a pin" Is a breeding place lor mi'
crobes, consequently dangerous to
health. Where is the home that is
as clean (sanitary) as a pin?" Tho

germ theory, as I understand, la that
certain diseases are caused by germs.
such as certain fevers. Governor
Glenn possibly considered Dr. Stiles
a microbe enthusiast.

The thing to do is not to criticise.
but to form some plan to overcome
the deficiency. I would like to give

plan that I have thought or for
some time.

It is to have the State to use tho
system the colleges have adopted to
par the doctors to keep the students
welL instead of paying them to make
them well. This could be done by
levying a tax to furnish the means,
and allowing the county commission-
ers or the township board of health
to aouolnt the necessary doctors to
take charge of the townships or dis-
tricts.

I believe If Governor Kitchln
should take as his specialty health
of the State, as Governor Glenn took
education as his, and call a confer-enc- e

of prominent doctors and law-
yers, and follow the above suggestion
he would relieve two needs give s
poor man proper attention, who would
not get It if he had to pay the doc-
tor's bill; and pay the doctor who In
many cases works for nothing or
rather does not get anything. Also
I believe It would pave the. way for
better sanitation.

K. GREENFIELD.
Kernersvllle, Nov. itth.

, Mnsiral Bntertalnment at Kaxton.
Correspondence of The Observer.

Maxton, Nov.. IT. Maxtoa people
were given a treat last night at the
graded school auditorium, the" enter-
tainment being under tho auspices of
tho Ladles Aid Society of the Metho-
dist church of this place. The enter-
tainers were Miss Vary Cole, of Ral-
eigh, whose soprano selections were
of a very high order, and sflss Far-ouh- ar,

of Sova Scotia, a very finished
violinist. -- Miss Farquhar Is teacher of
violin at tha-- Southern Presbyterian
College and each selection was fol-
lowed by a hearty encore from the
entire bouse. , , .

"Build thse snore stately mansions, O my
soul,

As the vwift seasons roll!
Ut my low-vault- ed putt

Vt each new tempi, nobler, that the
Uat,

Ebut thee from Heavea with a dome
mora vast.

Till toon at Uat art free,
JUeavine; thine outgrown shell by Ilfe'm

unresting sea."

It seems to me that the develo-
pment Of self-hoo- d is the life-wor- k of
every Individual being-- . Mary at the
feet , of her Muter was doing; more
than Martha with all her aervlnp.

oomenow wa nave rot a wrong; iaea
oa service. It Is always the other

-- people who need to be uplifted and
'helped. We hate a vague notion that

W ought to leave the world a better
place, than we found It, and so we

i set ourselvs to the saving of the souls
that are somewhere within funding-- .

aad the neglect of our own takes on
the look of a sort of exalted sacrl- -

I ntver have time to think of my-
self," says the over-zealo- helper of
others. "I never do anything for ray-el- f.

so busy mm I helping other peo-
ple." Friends, It s a mighty poor
workman who never sharpens his
toola You can't live to-da- y on yester-
day's manna. You are not sending an
able bodied worker to the help of the
(world unless you are making of that
worker the very best character that
you know anything about.

Sometimes when we hear all this
bewildering buzzing about helping and
uplifting a world that has somehow
got Itself badly mired, one is remind-
ed of the old fable of the ox and the
gnat. The ox was floundering help-
lessly In the mud. struggling and la-

boring to be free. He was very much
annoyed by the excited buzzing of a
gnat quite close to his ear.

"What in the world is the matter
with you?" he asked.

And tha (rift. fluttering and
training on the tip of the great horn

replied:
y am helping you out of the mire "
A whole lot of the helping is like

that. They mean well, poor little
things, but does their fluttering

mount to much?

It seems to m that all this helping
Is bad for the helper and for the
helped. A soul must work out Its own
salvation with fer and trembling lest

t the same time It may harm or hurt
or hinder some other soul.

"To h saved Is only this
Salvation from our selfishness.
Worn more than elemental firs
The soul's unsanctlfled desire
From sin Itself, and not the pain
That warns us of Its chafing chain."

Salvation not from a punishment
for wrong, but salvation from a state
of being wrong.

If you meddle with the other soul
the time Is lost to both. One Is neg-lecte-

the other hindered.

"No one can acquire for anothernot
one,

. Ho one can grow for another not one.
The song Is to the singer, and comes back

most to him;
The teaching is to the teacher, and comes

WVft IUU IV HUH.

The developing of self-hoo- d is one
thing and the cultivating of selfish-
ness Is quite another. They are as far
part as the poles and have nothing In

common. One is enriching and broad-
ening the Individual self until it is
trough t into harmony with absolute
goodness. The other Is merely person-gratlflcatlo- n.

One supplies a real
Heed indicated by the creation of this
particular self or ego. The other mere-
ly help to clutter up the universe
with a sort of waste material. One In
the best sense gives himself. The other
gives a rather clumsy clay Image of
his undeveloped self.

tn man gave lavishly of irold
And builded tower and town;

Tben smiled content to think his deeds
Should give him great renown.

"Another noor In worldly rain.
Gave all within his ken

f)f strength and tenderness and truth,
- T help his fellow men.

:The record of the rich man's gift.
Lies on the dusty shelf,

fti poor man lives In countless hearts
Because he gave himself."

It seems to me the question is not
(What sort of help are you giving; but
rather, what sort of helper are you
furnishing? If the worker is all right
the result will be satisfactory. Xo
trouble about that.

If you are a woman, I should think
that your most acceptable gift to the
world and to the Master of It, would
fee the very best and sweetest and
kindest woman that you can possi
bly make of the material furnished
to your hand.

Te be sure this will leave you very
little time to upbuild and elevate the
woman next door, but then it will
secure for her an opportunity to do a
little devoloplng on her own account

"' a, .. e
'' It seems to me that the best way
to help Is to set forth in our own liv-

ing the principles that we wish to es- -
r tabUsh. If you wanted to interest your

J nAlvkRnt... In M .1 ... It....A I icuua mnu 1 1 H LI fVI 1 1 11 11U114.U1I.U1C

would you hurry about with little
packet of dry, uninteresting seeds
while your own garden was "a wilde-

rness left to deform?"
X fceUeve you would devote your-

self to your home garden before you
aah very much about the seeds and
tulDS and roots. You would work ly

hi the soil, and as you worked
the would be before your eyes an
Ideal, garden, a pattern for you to
work by.

Long before any one else knew It, a
garden would be growing for you, in

6Hrthouht-woTl- d. Ana by and by
the real garden would unfold its
beauty to your friends. And then!

There would be no trouble about
the little brown seeds. Your friends
would fall over one Mother in the
rnad rush to secure them. It would
all depend upon the . excellence of
your own garden. '-- r -

Just to say that a garden Is worth
while means "nothing--. Just to insist
vpon seed planting is not worth a
row of bin, Preaehln bulbs and dis
tributing- - tubers and scattering roots
j useless. Yoa hare got to aeraoosxrsie

the fact. You must show the garden.
- ory Is all ery well If yon like It.

t the other people want to prao--
They are all "from Missouri" and

r demand la: "Show me.- -

- . e , . e -- ., e ve
e human soul Is ' a lonesome

- 'Vi e talk a lot of nonsense about
munion cf souls and all that.

sr r.irr souls that live la ot--
. i.Hlen away in a vast

alienee. I hold that no seeker of souls
has a right to ferret these out and ha-
rass and worry and torture them.

Demonstrate to these the beauty of
holiness. Warm them out by the
thawing Influence or brotherly love.
The sun does a lot of thawing and
melting and warming, but he does it
by paying strict attention to his own
home fires. He burns and shines and
his good works are merely a natural
consequence.

It seems to me that the Joy of liv-

ing is the birthright of humanity. Joy
belongs to life as heat belongs to
fire. It is not much use telling this to
a miserable man. He does not belltve
it. Be happy. Sorrow is a cloud across
the blue of your sky, and like a cloud
it passes. Grief is a storm that brings
strength. Pain ah. Pain Is the angel
that follows us from the garden of
Paradise, reminding us that this, too,
shall pass away.

You have dont the world a good of-

fice if you see to It that one happy
human being dwells in 1U. The good
people tell us that the way to be hap-
py is to muke other people happy.
That sounds easy, but did you ever
try It? And did you ever succeed?

The trouble la that wo make such
tremendous mistakes about it. The
thing we do to make Homebody hap-
ly is nearly always preciM-l- the very
thing that the homebody doesn't want
done.

When I was a little g.rl they told
me how easy It was to be happy by
making- somebody else so, and, little
miss that 1 was, I decided to add to
rry heaped up store of joy in this
way.

The beautiful old lady's son was
at home. There was a forest fire and
the men went out to see about it. When
they returned there was much talk
of damage and danger, and in the
midst of It a waistcoat was laid across
the work basket for repairs.

I loved the man to whom this bad-
ly used garment belonged and when
I heard him ask about It In the morn-
ing 1 was sorry that it had not been,
mended.

It seemed to me that the beautiful
old lady would never find time for
the waistcoat, and I begin to wonder
If I could mend It. The la k was lit-
erally peppered with little round
holes. They were so small that I felt
equal to the task of curing them.
Hut they were many. I slipped away
with the garment and took my little
work basket out under the trees.

Somebody had given mo a piece of
pink cambric, and I determined to
sacrifice this, on my altar of Happl
ness To Othera

Very caref jily I cut the round pink
patches and. with careful, crooked
white stitches set them on the black
Burface. It too ka Ion gtlme, but at
last It was finished, a labor of love.

I hung the waistcoat In place and
waited patiently for my happiness. At
bedtime no one had noticed the work
I had wrought. 6tlll I- - was patient
and went to sleep with my dear little
secret hid away in my soul.

THe first stir In the gray morning
waked me. I believed in the happiness
that was coming.

The man I loved was. talking cheer-
ily In the next room. Presently I heard
an exclamation of wonder, and then

"Why, mammy, whatever have you
been doing to my vest?"

In the name of the world! ans
wers the beautiful old lady, "waht
does all it? Well, who ever "

"It's a pretty looking mess" began
the heavier voice in a tone of dis
pleasure.

"Never mind, laddie, It was the
child trying to please you. I meant
tc put In a new back, but you must
thank her and let It stay ihls way for
awhile."

J'he child's disappointment wa
vry bitter, but sh3 bore it. She re
celved her thanks gravely and with
dignity. But she never forgot her dls
appointment. Ana sometimes, even
now, when helping turns out to be
nothing but meddling shp and her
soul have a quiet laugh together and
one whispers to the other, "pink
patches."

It seems to me that the best way to
make others happy Is to be happy
yourself. Genuinely happy, mind you,
not smugly I do believe
in Joy. A really good life fairly radi-
ates it.

To be sure we have all known
some excessively good people who
were wofully miserable. I think it
used to be fashionable. What a time
some of them must have had trying
to be wretched in this sort of a world!
It is more a matter of livers than of
souls, I think. There is bound to be
something the matttr with the en-

lightened human being who Is habit-
ually unhappy.

It seems to me that helpfulness Is
quality that naturally radiates from a
nature that Is true to its own self. It
just goes out and whoever comes that
way Is the bttter for It.

I don't believe In meddling with
people's lives and souls and notions
of right and wrong. This spiritual
surgery requires greater skill than is
usually brought to it. You can't
"yank" a man out from his sins and
save him just because you like a
starry crown. That is .well, malprac-
tice.

It is a foolish thing to think that
your friends must sit down and let
you charm your notions Into their
heads. Sometimes, most times, the very
kindest thing is to let people alone.
It takes a whole lot of letting alone,
too.

It seems to me that from so many
ways of helping the people get an
idea of weakness and dependence. If
you could just be something very
fine your own self, would nt that In-

spire others to be something very fine,
too. and is not that the best yy to
help? Show them that the thing can
be done, let them see that it is worth
while, and there is no more trouble.
Convince a man that what yoa have
found is better than what he has and
he is with you. But logic won't con-
vince him. nor famine, nor the
sword. The thing that you have found.
Its very own self must convince htm.
It must be demonstrated In you. That
is the only way.

If we are to get along comfortably
i nthis world we m usdto a whole lot
of trusting. We must trust God aad

HOW IS TOtR DIGERTIOST
Krs. Mary DowUng, of Ne. t2i Ith Av.gas rraacisce, recommends a remedy ssr

stomach trouble. Bhe says: "Oratftude for
the wonderful effect of Electric Bitters In
a ease ot acute indigestion, prompts this
testimonial! I am fully convtnoed that
for stomach and liver troubles Electric
Bitters Is the best remedy on the market

." This great tonto and alterative
medicine Invigorates the system, purifies
the blood and Is especially helpful te ail
forms ef female weakness. . too. at W. I
Hand A Co.'s drug storo.

For a number of years after I be-
gan to farm I followed the old-tim- e

method of putting the fertiliser all
under tha corn, planting on a level or
higher, six by three feet, poshing the
plant from tho start and making a
big stalk, hut the ears were few, and
frequently small. I planted much
corn in the spring and bought, much
more corn the next spring, until final-
ly I was driven to the conclusion that
corn could not be made on uplands

,ln this section, certainly not by the
oia metnoa, exoept at a loss.

I did not lve up, however, for I
knew that, the farmer who did not
make his own corn never had suc-
ceeded, and never would, so I began
to experiment First I planted low-
er, and the yield was better, but the
stalk was still too large; so I discon-
tinued altogether the application of
fertntaer before planting, sid, know-
ing that all crops should be fertilised
as a side application, and applied the
more soluble nitrate of soda later, be-
ing guided in this by the excellent
results obtained from Its use as a top
dressing for oats. Still, the yield,
though regular, was not large, and
the smallness of the stalk Itself now
suggested that they should be planted
thicker In the drill. This was Jone
the next year, with results so satis-
factory that I continued from year to
year to Increase the number of stalks
and the fertiliser with which to sus-
tain them; also to apply nltarote of
soda at last plowing, and to lay by
early, sowing peas broadcast. This
method steadily increased the yield,
until year before last (104). with
corn eleven incres apart in six-fo- ot

rows, and $11 worth of fertilizer to
the acre, I made eighty-fou- r bushels
average to the acre, several of my
best acres making as much as 115
bushels.

Last year (105) I followed the
same method, planting the first week
In April, seventy acres which had
produced the year before 1.900
Dounds seed cotton per acre. tois.is
land is sandy upland, somewhat roll
ing. Seasons were very unfavorable,
owing to the tremendous rains in
Mav and the dry and extremely hot
weather later. From June 1 2th to
July Uth, the time when it most
needed moisture, there was only five-eigh- ts

of an inch of rainfall here; yet
with 17.01, cost of fertilizer, my yield
was fifty-tw- o bushels per acre. Rows
were six feet and corn sixteen Inches
In drill.

With this method, on land that will
ordinarily produce 1,000 pounds of
seed cotton with 800 pounds of fer-

tilizer, fifty bushels of corn per acre
should be made by using 200 pounds
of cotton seed meal, 200 pounds of
acid phosphate, and 400 pounds of
Kalnlt mixed, or their equivalent In
other fertilizer, and 12& pounds of
nitrate of soda, all to be used as side
application as directed below.

On land that will make a bale and
one-ha- lf of cotton per acre .when
well fertilized, a hundred bushels of
corn should be produced by doubling
the amount of fertilizer above, except
that 300 pounds of nitrate of soda
should be used.

In each case there should be lert
on the land In corn stalks, peas, vines
and roots, from $12 to lit worth of
fertilising material per acre, beside
toe great benefit to the land from so
large an amount of vegetable matter.
The place of this In the permanent
in.,nv.nnt nf land can never be
taken by commercial fertiliser, for It
is absolutely Impossible to make lands
rloh as long as they are tacaing m
vegetable matter.

Land should be thoroughly and
deeply broken for corn, and this is the
time in a system of rotation to deep-

en the soil. Cotton requires a mora
compact soil than corn, and while a
deep soil is essential to Its best de-

velopment. It will not produce as well
land, where corn doesoa loose, open

best on land thoroughly broken. A

deep soli will not only produce more
heavily than a shallow soil with good

.um ttnt It Will mng
drv weather.-- n -- mnrmm w -

i. ...mrinr for the corn crop, land
should be broken broadcast during
the winter one-four- th deeper than It
v,. k niawtd before, or If much
.,.- -. hi matter is being turned un
der, it may be broken one-thi- rd deep-

er This Is as much deepening as
land will usuajy stand in one year
and produce well, though It may be
continued each year, so long as much
dead vegetable matter is wi
ed under. It may. however, be sub-soil- ed

to spy depth by following in
,nit.m nf tun mew Iarrow, eri
ne more of the sub-so- il than has been
ji ... I. tnrnaa nil.. un wiiuUliw.ww - . . ,
two heavy plows. If P- -

... din niew. With the latter,
cotton stalks or corn stalks as large
as wo over make can bo turned under

4WA..a tarnVrttlsF tVMB OTlUPlrCU, suu
WInIVVI hsv - -

--tm it will not choke or drag.
lKvtr plow lsnd when It Is wet if

yea expect oyer m nnvo mj
It sraln.

with turn Blow In six-fo- ot

riM-ln- eh balk. When
.iw il.Bt kresJc this OUt

following In bottom --of this
?nrw s..d with Dixie prow, wing

taken off. Ridge then on Uls fur-4- ..

.view, still going deep,

t. ii.tar en this rldxe, drop
every fire or sixping one grain

Inches. Flant early, V00"
danger 1. fj--t, .v.'T- -
spell after warcn taut,
Bspeeially Is early planting nooessarjr
on very rich lands where stalks can-n- et

otherwise be prevented from
growing too large, Give first ersrkin g

k.nn--i bp any . Blow that will
not cover tho plant . For- - scons
working, use ten or twelve-Inc- h sweep
on both sides of corn, which shbnjd
now be about eight Inches high. Thin
after this workings It Is not aw-

eary that tha plaott nhoald bo left all
distance, anart If the right

number remain to each yard of rov
Corn should not do. wY"Tt5T

until the groww "T
and tho stalk so hardened that H will
never grow; too Urge. This Is the
most difficult point In the whole
nrnrass . Experience and Judgment
are required to know Just how mnch
the stalk should bo stunted, snd
plenty of nerve Is required to hold
back your corn when your neighbors,

k. f.i-tiitw-d at elan tins time and
cultivated rapidly, have corn twice the
stse of years. They are staving uair
fun now. Tonrs will come n narvm
time.) - The richer the land the more
necessary it is that Che stunting pro-
cess should be thoroughly dona.

. when Yftu are convinced that your
cork has been sufficiently humiliated.

begin to maks the oar. it
should now be from twelve, to eigh-
teen Inches high, and - look worse
than you have ever had any corn to
look before. , '

Put half or your mixed fertiliser
(this being the first need at all) is
the eld sweep furrow on both sides. ot
every other middle, and ; cover by,
breaking out this middle with turn

judicious Use, of the pedal, to bring forth a remarkable
tone, leaving you quite favorably impressed with the merits
of the make of instrument he represents.

What he has shown you is simply present performances.
What he cannei show you is the future performance "'pt f

that instrument. . ,

M
The full, mellow tone of a Chickering will be as dis-tinct- ive

in twenty years as on the day you purchased
It is the result ,pf years of seasoning of materials, long ,

before the parts are assembled.
This thorough aging of the wood on which lasting tone

quality, depends cannot be shown by a piano salesman
and you cannot be certain of its presence in an instrument
unless that instrument is aChickering,

The Chickering story of superiority is contained in the
Chickering booklet. We will send it free.

. PARKER-GARDNE- R CO., Charlotte, N. CH .

I Factory Distributors In m North and South Carolina,

which you do want, is made. Tall
stalks not only will not produce well
themselves, but will not allow you to
make the pea vines, so necessary to
the Improvement of land. Corn rais-
ed by this method should never grow
over seven and one-ha- lf feet high,
and the ear should be near to the
ground.

I the final application of
nitrate of soda an essential point In
this ear-maki- process. It should
always be applied at last plowing and
unmixed with other fertilisers.

I am satisfied with one ear to the
stalk unless a prolific variety Is plant-
ed, and leave a hundred stalks for
every bushel that I expect to make.
I find the six-fo- ot row easiest to culti-
vate without injuring the corn. For
fifty bushels to the acre, I leave It
sixteen Inches apart; for seventy-fiv- e

bushels to. the acre, twelve Inches
apart, and for one hundred bustwls,
eight Inches apart. Corn should be
planted from four to six Inches below
the level, and hid by from four to six
Inches above. Ho hoeing should be
necessary, and middles may be kept
clean until time to. break out, by
using harrow or by running one
shovel furrow In centre of middle and
bedding- on that with one or more
rounds of turn plow.

I would advise only a few acres
tried by this method the first year, or
until you are familiar with Its appli-
cation. Especially is it hard, at first,
to fully carry out the stunting process,
where a whole crop Is involved, and
this is the absolutely essential part of
the process.

This method I have applied, or seen
applied, successfully to all kinds of
land In this section, except wet lands
and moist bottoms, and I am confi-
dent it can be made of great benefit
throughout the entire Booth.

In the middle West, wheat corn Is
so prollflo and profitable, smd where,
unfortunately for us, so much of ours
has been produced, the stalk does not
naturally grow large. As we come
South Its size Increases, at the ex-
pense of the ear, until In Cuba and
Mexico it la nearly all stalk (witness
Mexican varieties).

The purpose of this method is to
eliminate this tendency of corn to
overgrowth' at the expense of yield in
this Southern climate.

By this method I have made my
corn crop more profitable than my
cotton crop, and mjer neighbors and
friends who havs adopted It have,
without exception, derived great ben-
efit therefrom.

Plant your own seed. I would not
advise a change of seed and method
the same year, as you will not then
know from which you havs derived
the benefit I have used three va-
rieties, and all have done welt I have
never used this method for late plant-
ing. In fact, I do not advise the late!

Is Not
Merely a temporary
Yet it occasions
Also it leads to
Hon and dyspepsia,

mMstrnet

Flowers Flowers
FOR UNIQUE WEDDINO and BANQUET DECORATIONS, BRIDAL

BOUQUETS, Choice Cut Flowers of all kinds. Floral Emblems, PALMS.
FERNS and all general GREEN HOUSE PLANTS, call dn the Dllworth
Floral Gardens. Telephone, telegraph or write us. ,W shin to all points
on short notice. 1 'Store) "Phone SOS. .

v
V

Gardens phono t0. Night can.Ml.'. , ,

Floral i Gardens
kfPHEK BROS,

Indigestion

Proprietors.

against lndiges
.. K

Really A Disease
disturbance of digestive " functions.

considerable discmfort---i- f neglected.
disease, iiodol insures

by guaranteeing digestion.
It does this by duplicating' Raton's dlirestivs

process, at Its best. Whenever It Is inquired to
coi to, it direst nil food taken
This affords ths stomach complete , rest. . Best

into the stomach.

n timely sssasV

na Saturn cut nooompusa wonders wita s sick

..v Ton ur, " Eodol must be a pretty food medl
.cine." Kern you would be wraoown s wmvi
Kodol Is not medicinemerely

'nature, wren-.Bato- r aeeas w- ;

these conditions or the blood ' It does so by
creating' poisons which are fed Into the blood and
thence, taroognoat the whole system. 1

.ftsin u'A-BOtsnt- ltt Yet all this Is easily
.raided. Whenever the stomach (through abuse

r nerlecf) fails la the performance of Its work.
Xodol will cheerfully tike up that work. It
takes It on, Just where the stomach left off; di-
gests the food Just as the stomach should direst"
lb Kudol has Uien accomplished all that is nec-
essary to accompllshj ' , ; .

.: : ' ' . . ' V

' Xodol Is prepared In liquid form. .This to es
sential, in order that all the elements required
for complete digestion, may be Included. Pepsin
tablets of corae help a little but pepsin digests
only one class of food. Therefore, pepsin is not a
complete digester. ; ; iCodol Is. - A job half done Is
not done at all ; ;

;
.

' Our Guarantee r
V..7-

: ' --Co to your drurist today and get a dollar '
bottle. Then after you hare used the entire con
tents of the bottle if yoa can honestly say, that it
has not done you any rood return the bottle to
the dnsrsist and he will refund rour money. We '

will then repay the drurgrist. This offer applies '

to the larre bottle and to but one In a family,
Every druggist knows oui guarantee Is good.

The dollar b?ttlecontatns 2H tlaies ab much
ts the fty cert bottle. Kodol Is piade at t!,s
hboratcrks cf ii C IeYTlU &. Co., t.'hica-- a.

Th Vflthbiklnf person would ssr that dlgtsv
ittm takes place in the stomach. As a- matter of

X fictL direst Ion commences tbs moment piece of
,7 tood Is taken In too mouth. The raxtona stares

V . of direstJoa nre tnastk-atio- digestion (proper),
;'.' absorption sad ns1m1Uttosi . v, y'-y- V 4

; The dlrestlro process as s wbola Is Tory tntri--:'
:J. - cats and delicate. Also, tt Is exceedingly lmpor--

I. - teat that It go fonrard exactly as Nature Intend
ed. - Any Interference with 2 sture'e work hi this' . eorinectkMi is apt to prove disastrous, . Then Is

- -- when Kodol Is needed. (Sometimes It Is badly
' V : deeded. ' ' ; - ' - ...
' ' IfhDe Indirection, sa stated, Is not In Itself

- disease, medical records show that It induce' i chronio dyspepsis. Tble Is where Kodot helps,
' AXmn, many ailments even more dangerous.
'.",

' - gome of these ailments due to Indigestion are
XI - spoplexy, hear disease, cancer, and even ooosomp-tlu- n.

All of these re known to ri!t from 1ns--,

t pure, thin or lropoTerished blood. - lre Is where
. Kodol is neeuco. I'oor d!;etlca brings about

A


